
Initial 
evaluation

Initial 
treatment

ECG (serial) 

findings
ECG: STEMI         

(note 3)

Clinical 
course

Ongoing 

symptoms        
(note 6)

First troponin 
result

Perform troponin 

& admit

Perform 

troponin & 

admit

Positive 
>13 ng/L

Negative (13 
ng/L or less) ≥ 

6h

Repeat 

troponin

Positive vs. 

Negative test

Admission 
decision

If available for consultation a senior doctor or 

consultant (from any appropriate specialty) may 

make an alternative diagnosis or choose an 

alternative management strategy 

Activate PCI

SINGLE or SERIAL ECG 

ISCHAEMIC          (note 5 

and 6)         OR HISTORY 

SUGGESTIVE CRESCENDO / 

UNSTABLE ANGINA

Consult with senior doctor

If discharged advise patient to arrange  GP follow up 
in 1 week; copy and paste relevant letter from text 

into free text for GP letter (note 11)

Serial test negative (13ng/L or less)
Serial test interpreted as positive >13 

ng/L

Referral, risk 
assessment 

and 
discharge 
decision

NO alternate cause requiring inpatient investigation 

identified

First troponin taken less than 6 hours after onset of symptoms is negative   ( 
13 ng/L or less)                                            

Repeat troponin between 3 - 6 hours after performing first test (note 7)                                                             

(Remain in CDU lounge if remains symptom/ pain free and no acute ECG changes observed)

ACS ruled in  or  alternate cause requiring inpatient investigation identified

2.  Ensure Aspirin 300mg given

3.  Clopidogrel 300mg PO

4.  Fondaparinux 2.5mg SC (enoxaparin if creatinine > 265)

Admission and actions

Perform a CXR before starting ACS treatment

If ACS diagnosed, discuss with a senior, and consider initiating treatment:

1.  Consider contra-indications to anticoagulation (including current use of oral anti-

coagulants). If none:

Treatment algorithm for managing clinically suspected ACS in the ED (see full text document for explanations)

Chest pain that is clinically suspicious for ACS (note 1)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

(If ACS is not considered as a cause for the chest pain do not use this algorithm)

Give aspirin (if no contra-indications), consider pain relief options (e.g. GTN, morphine, etc.), perform ECG and troponin (note 2)

SERIAL ECGs (two ECGs taken at least 20 to 30 minutes apart) are non-diagnostic (note 4)

Symptom/ pain free following adequate treatment (note 6)                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

(Admission to CDU lounge (MAU for bedbound patients) as lower risk for ACS is now appropriate)
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